
3O SVPBEM.E COURT OF CANADA VI

1881 JAMES RAY et at APPELLANTS

Feby.18 AND

April 11 THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND IN CONNECTION REsPoNDENTs
WITH THE METHODIST CHUReH OF

CANADA et al

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
BRUNSWICK

WillConstruction of_Surplus Whether residuary personal estate

of the testator passed

Among other bequests the testator declared as follows --- be

queath to the Wornout Preachers and Widows Fund in connec

tion with the Wesleyan Conference here the sum of 1250 to

be paid out of the moneys due me by Robert Chestnut of

Fi-ederictor bequeath to the Bible Society 150 be

queath to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in connection

with the Conference the sum of 1500 Then follow other

and numerous bequests The last clause of the will is

Should there be any surplus or deficiency pro rata addition

or deduction as may be to be made to the following bequests

namely the Worn-out Preachers and Widows Fund Wesleyan

-Missionary.Society Bible Society When the estate came to

be wound up it was found that there was very large surplus of

personal estate after paying all annuities and bequests This

surplus was claimed on the one hand under the will by these

charitable institutions and on the other hand by the heirs-at-law

and next of kin of the testator as being residuary estate

undisposed of under his will

Held affirming the judgment of the Supreme Court of New Bruns

wick that the surplus had reference to the testators personal

estate out of which the annuities and legacies were payable
and therefore pro rata addition should be made to the three

above-named bequests Statutes of Mortmain not being in force

in New Brunswick

and Henry dissenting

PEE5ENT.Sir Wm Ritohie Knight C.J and Strong Fournier

Henry and Gwynne J.J
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fnis was an appeal from judgment of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick by which it was declared RAY

that by the proper construction of the will of Gilbert ThE

Ray the respondents The Annual Conference of New
Bruiswick and Prince Edward Liand in connection ENCE OF

with the Methodist Church of Canada and the New
BRuNswIoK

Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society were entitled to the

whole residuary personal estate of the said Ray
This was bill filed in the Supreme Court in Equity

of the province of New Brunswick by the plaintiff as

surviving executor of the last will and testament of

Gilbert Ray for decree declaring the persons enti

tled to fund of some $40000 in the executors hands

The question arose in reference to the last clause in the

will Under it the Methodist Conference of New Bruns

wick and Prince Edward icland and the New Bruns

wick Bible Society respondentsclaim all the residuary

real and personal estate while the remaining defendants

appellants who are the testators heirs claim that as

to this residuary estate there is an intestacy and that

they are entitled

Gilbert Ray died on the 23rd October 1858 with

out leaving any issue By his will he appointed the

plaintiff and Aaron Eaton and John Fraser executors

and after giving to his wife an annuity of 300 per

annum and the use of his house and furniture on

Carmarthen street for life and an annuity of 200 per

annum to his sister Rachael Hallett for life and from

and after her death an annuity of 100 per annum for

eight years to her daughters he bequeathed

To the worn-out Preachers and Widows Fund in

connection with the Wesleyan Conferencehere the sum

of 1250 to be paid out of the monies due me by

Robert Chestnut of Fredericton to the Bible Society

150 to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in connec

tion with the Conference here 1500
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18S1 He then gave number of other legacies of unequal

iT amounts to some of his next of kin and others amount

ThE ing in the aggregate to $31360 In addition to

ANUAr pecuinarv legacy of 1000 to one of his next of kin he
CoNFER
ENCE OF gave him All his marsh lands in the County of

NEW Annapolis
BRUNswicK

To another Mrs Fraser he gave his house and land

on Carmarthen street and the will then concluded as

follows

hold by deed 540 acres of land in Sussex which

leave to be disposed of by my executors at time when

they shall deem it most advantageous

Should there be any surplus or deficiency pro rata

addition or deduction as may be to be made to the

following bequests viz

Worn-out Preachers and Widows Fund Wesleyan

Missionary Society Bible Society

The defendants The Annual Conference of New

Brunswick and Prince Edward island in connection

with the Methodist Church of Canada represent the

bequests to the Worn-out Preachers and Widows

Fund and to the Wesleyan Missionary Society the

defendants The New Brunswick Auxiliary Bible

Society represent that to the Bible Society and

amongst the other defendants are all the next of kin of

the testator

All the legacies mentioned in the will were paid

except one of 400 to Charles Prichard which with

an annuity of 100 per annum for eight years to Eliza

beth Hallett Fannyilallelt and iViargaretta Ray Hallett

unmarried daughters of Rachael Halett are now the

only charges on the estate

In addition to the lands at Annapolis the lands de

vised to Mrs Fraser and the lands at Sussex mentioned

in the will the testator died seized of lot of land and

house No 643 fronting on Princess street in the city
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of St John two lots fronting on Orange street No 691 1881

and 692 and another lot fronting on Orange street

No 730 which were appraised as of the value of

1300 ANNuAL

CONFER-
Exclusive of these lands the plaintiff as surviving ENCE OF

executor has in his hands personal property and assets
NEw

BRtNswIOK

belonging to the estate amounting to $39462.12

The matter was heard before Mr Justice Duff who

made decree declaring that the two defendants first

named were entitled to the fund in question representing

the real and personal estate under the last clause in the

will On appeal to the Court in Term this decree was

varied and mijority of the Court held that as to the real

estate except the land in Sussexthere was an intestacy

and it went to the heirs but they sustained the decree

as to the personal estate agreeing with Mr Justice Duff

that it passed to the first two named defendants under

the will in the proportions of the legacies given them

From this judgment of the Supreme Court of New

Brunswick affirming Mr Justice Duffs judgment

except as to the four lots of land in the city of Saint

John the present appeal was taken

Dr Barker for appellants

The testator after giving to his relations certain

legacies and bequeathing to the respondents small

legacies comparatively to the residue of the estate

closes his will by very short but which would be

very comprehensive clause if the decision of the court

below was sustained It is upon this clause that the

controversy arises

It is well understood rule that merely negative

words are not sufficient to exclude the title of the next

of kin there must be an actual gift to some other

definite object Johnson Johnson Fitch

Weber

Beav 318 Hare 145
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1881 It is an equally well understood rule of construction

RAY as to wills that the heir is not to be excluded without

THE an express devise or necessary implication Wilkinson

ANNUAL Adam Dashwood Peyton

ENOOF It is submittedthat clause so ambiguous and general

BRUNSWICK
as that in this will amounts neither eipressly nor by

necessary implication to such gift as would exclude

the heir

Admitting however for arguments sake that the

wordsamount to sufficient devise to defeat the claim

the heir whatt passes under the clause

It seems obvious that the real estate would nt pass

under it There nd devise of the real estate to any

one The word beq.uesth used in the will is inapplicable

to real estate In whom did the title vest Certainly

not in the executors for it is not given to them The

title could not be in fund neither could it be in two

unincorporated voluntary societies much less could

it be in the three as tenants in common Besides this

they were only to take in case of surplus It therefore

follows that the title to the real estate except that which

the executors were empowered to sell must have vested

in the heirs subject to the payment of the legacies if

they were charge upon it

it cannot be argued that by the use of the same words

in the same sentence you are to gather different in

tention in the testator as to one subject matter from

what he has as to another The object to be sought in

construing will is the testators intention When we
find in reference to this clause that the testator could

not have intended to pass real estate we must infer that

he did not intend to pass any property to which the

woid surplus rould he applicable

It has been put forward that the word surplus refers

only to the personal estate in the hands of the executor

Ves 466 18 Ves 40
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Supposing this to be so there would still be large 1881

fund undisposed of to go to the heirs It would seem

to have been the testators intention that the charitable

legacies should be paid on his death payment of them
NNUiL

is not postponed as in the case of some others This
ENCEOF

being so the legacies were then due and if due the NEw
BRuNswICK

amount due could he ascertained If therefore the

latter clause has any reference to these legacies it must

be applied thenfor there is no means of recovering por
tion of these legacies back in case of deficiency to be

determined years afterwards and the will does not con

template more than one payment The executors

however must retain sufficient in their hands to pay
the other legatees and to produce the annuities payable
to the widow and Mrs Ualiett Whatever remains of

the fund which produced the annuities at the death of

the annuitants was undisposed of and must go to the

heirs It is submitted that when these charitable lega
cies were paid by the executors the execuors waived all

claims against the charities in case of deficiency and

the charities all claims in case of surplus There was
then neither surplus nor deficiency as there remained
after payment of legacies sufficient to pay the annuities

The testator made his will but twelve days before his

death and when weak in body and at time when

he knew substantially the amount of his prOperty as it

would be at his death

If you deduct the amount of legacies from the total

estate the balance represents capital just sufficient at

six per cent to yield the annuities and he inadvertently

did not dispose specifically of this capital and the pro

per construction would be to say the respondents are

entitled to whatever surplus or sums of money
would be left after laying aside sufficient capital to pay
these annuities In the absence of any clause in the

will declaring an intention to dispose of his whole estate
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1881 as is found in the wills under discussion in Enohin

Wylie and Hghes Pritchard and in view

of the fact that the testator knew that there would be

ANNUAL surplus of some 8OOO or nearly half of his whole
20 NFER-

EFCE OF estate it seems impossible to suppose that if he intended

NEW
to dispose of it he would not have used different lana

BRuNswicK

uage from the ambiguous clause at the end of his will

Coard Holderness

Mr Sturdee for respondents

The fact that the testator declares it to be his last

will and testament shows conclusively that he was

making in his own opinion at least will disposing

of his entire estate

Mr Jarman has in his Rule 16 of Construction well

laid down the law Words in general are to be taken

in their ordinary and grammatical sense unless clear

intention to use them in another can be collected and

that other can be ascertained and they are in all cases

to receive construction which will give to every

expresssion some effect rather than one that will render

any of the expressions inoperative and of two modes

of construction that is to be preferred which will pre

vent total intestacy

The residuary clause as to personalty certainly gives

any surplus to these charities The annuitants were

dead and the capital set aside to pay the annuities now

is surplus covered by the residuary clause The case

of Sniyth Smyth is perhaps the latest case and we

submit on the authority of that case that by surplus he

meant any surplus of the property out of which these

legacies were to be paid viz The general personal

estateS

10 See also RedfielcI on WiUs

Ch 24 Ed vol 427

20 Beav 147 Ch
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Mr Kaye followed on behalf of the resopndents 1881

The testator had two things at heart his family and

his religion He distributes certain legacies to his

family and the balance to his religion He orders his
.NNtrAL

executors to provide for his family for an uncertain

number of years and then he says if there is not enouoh NEW
BRUNSWICK

the charities will suffer if there is surplus then the

charities will benefit

Where will deals with both real and personal estate

as in this case it is rule of construction that residu

ary clause will be construed to cover both real and per

sonal estate as was decided in the case of Smyth

Smyth and cases there cited

The will directs 300 per annum to be paid to the

testators wife and 200 to his sister Rachel during

their natural lives These sums are not charged on or

payable out of specific fund There is no difference

between an annuity and legacy They both stand on

the same footing In the event of any deficiency both

would abate pro rata Wright Cailendar To

assume therefore that certain amount must be set

apart for the annuities is assuming what is contrary to

fact and law When the testator speaks of surplus or

deficiency he clearly means of what he has been speak

ing in the former part of his will viz his estate He

is not speaking of what his propertywas at the time of

making his will but what it would be at the time of

his death In this will the words are general not

specialthere is nothing to control or limit them As

the will speaks from the testators death the argument

that the estate aout equals what would be required to

pay legacies and produce sufficient on interest to pay

the annuities cannot apply The death of the testator

occurring shortly after making the will can have no

bearing on the case he might have lived years and

Oh 561 DoG 655
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1882 the court cannot look at the amount of the personal

It estate to aid In construing will

ThE
If the argument that it is necessary to set aside suffi

ANNUAL dent amount of the estate to produce interest to pay

the annuities were to prevail it might happen that

NEW such large sum would be needed for that purpose as
BRuNswicK

to leave nothing to pay the charitable bequests Who
in such case is to judge of the necessary amount and

the rate of interest on which to base the calculation

There would also on the death of the annuitants be an

intestacy as to the sum so set aside an intestacy as to

large amount of the estate with the possibility of

these general legacies being left unpaid

If the doctrine propounded by Mr Justice Wetmore

were to prevail viz that the surplus or deficiency

refers to the money coming from Chestnutthe effec1

would be to make new will for the testator instead

of construing the one he has made which is contrary to

the principle that the words must be read in their

ordinary sense as written See Grey Pearson

From the clauses of this will it is evident the time to

ascertain the surplus or deficiency spoken of would not

be upon the death of the tetator as some of the legacies

are not to be paid until future day

Dr Barker in reply

RITCHIE 0-

The case states that

Gilbert Ray late of the city of Saint John by his last

will and Testament dated 11th October 1858 among other

bequests gave to his wife Amelia Ray 300 per annum during her

life and the use of the house and furniture on Carmartlien Street in

said city to his sister Rachel widow of Hallett of New York

200 per annum during her life and on his sisters decease 100 per

annum for eight years thereafter to be divided equally among his sis

See Wigram on Wills 4th 61

ed.7 92
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ters unmarried daughters He also gave to the Worn-out Preachers 1881

and Widows Fund in connection with the Wesleyan Conf erece the

sum of 125 and to the Missionary Society in connection with the

said Conference the sum of 1500 These charitable funds are Ten

represented by the respondent The Annual Conference of New

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island in connection with the ENCE OF

Methodist Church of Canada He also gave to the Bible Society NEW
BuuNswIoK

150 now represented by the respondent The New Brunswwk

Auxiliary Bible Society After disposing .of large amount of his

property in bequests in which all his next of kin were named he RitchieC.J

closed his will in the following words

Should there be any surplus or deficiency pro rata addition

or deduction as may be to be made to the following bequests

viz

Worn-out Preachers and Widows Fund Wesleyan Missionary

Society Bible Society

In addition to this the testator owned real estate in

the city of St John with reference to which no mention

whatever is made in his will When the case came

before Mr Justice Duff in the Supreme Court in Equity

of New Brunswick he decreed against the heirs at law

and representatives of the testator and held that these

several parties The Worn-out Preachers and Widows

1und the Wesicyan Missionary Society and the Bible

Society were entjtled to the whole surplus of the estate

This went on appeal to the Supreme Court of New

Brunswick and there Mr Justice Palmer was also of

opinion that the whole residuary real and personal

estate of the testator should go to these beneficiaries

The majority of the court however held that only the

surplus of the personal property mentioned in the Will

passed and that the heirs-at-law having no interest in

that this surplus should be divided among the bene

ficiaries but as regards the land in the city of St John

not disposed of that went to the heirs-at-law With

this conclusion entirely agree 4t the time of this

suit those persons who had life-interest were dead

and all the annuities and bequests had been pajd and
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1881 there being very large surplus of the estate remaining in

RAY the hands of the surviving executor the heirs-at-law and

THE
next of kin of Ray claim it as being residuary legatees of

ANNUAL his estate undisposed of under his will think that

coFE although when the estaie came to be wound up it was

1EW found that there was very large surplus of personal
BRuNswicK

estate including certain lands in Sussex which were

RitchieC.J.m personal estate that is to say over which the

executors were given control and which they had

power to realize the proper construction of the will is

that the testator clearly intended to dispose of all his

personal property The words used are should there

be any surplus or deficiency What surplus do they

refer to if not to the surplus of the general personal

es.tte and the amount realized by the sale of the Sussex

lands am entirely unable to see what other surplus

could meet the exigencies of the case and the words of

the will The appeal should be dismissed.

STRoNG

see no difficulty in coimtuing this will in the same

way as the Supreme Court of New Brunswick

The testator gives number of pecuniary legacies

including an annuity of 300 to his wife and one of

200 to his sister and also 1250 to the respondents

The Worn-out Preachers and Widows Fund 150

to the respondents the Bible Society and 1500 to the

Wesleyan Missionary Society he also devises two par

cels of real property to devisees named in the will and

leaves 540 acres of land situate in the county of Sussex

to be disposed of by his executors at time when they

shall deem it most advantageous The will concludes

with the following provision which alone has given

rise to any question

Should there be any surplus or deficiency pro rata addition or

deduction as the case may be to be made to the following bequests
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viz Wornout Preachers and Widows Fund Wesleyan Missionary 1881

Society Bible Society

There being considerable surplus of personal estate
ThE

and some real estate undisposed of after paying the ANNuAL

pecuniary legacies and setting apart fund sufficient

to produce an income equal to the annuities to the tes- NEW

tators widow and sister this surplus both of realty BRuw1cK

and personally was claimed by the three charities men- Sti
tioned in augmentation of the pecuniary legacies

which had already been paid them The maJority of

the court below held that the charities are entitled to

the surplus of the fund in the hands of the executors

composed of the residue of personally and the proceeds of

the Sussex lands and that the real estate undisposed of

other than the Sussex lands descended as on an intestacy

to the heirs at law One learned Judge Mr Justice

Palmerwas of opinion that the rord surplus in the

concluding provision of the will already stated carried

not only the residue of the personal estate but also all

the realty not specifically devised

It has been contended on the appeal beforethis court

that nothing passed under this general bequest of the

surplus but that the next of kin are entitled as upon

an intestacy to the whole residue of the personalty

including the capital of the fundsjnvested to answer

the annuities to the testators wife and sister Whilst

am clearly of opinion that the realty other than the

Sussex Lands does not pass under the gift of the surplus

but descends to the heirs at law am equally in accord

with the court below in their determination that the gift

of the surplus does carry the whole residii1e of personalty

including the reversionary interest in the corpus of the

fund invested for the annuitants The direction that

the Sussex lands are to be disposed of by the execu

tors being imperative and not discretionary except as

to the time of conversion includes power of sale and
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1881 trust of the proceeds to be applied for the purposes of

the will namely in the payment of the legacies be-

THE queathed by Lhe testator in the same manner as the

ANN UAL general personal estate the sums to be produced by the

CONFER
ENCE OF sale thus forming with the personalty blended fund for

NEW the paymentof legacies Then the word surplus has
BRuNsWICK

reference to the fund out of which the legacies are

payable The words surplus and deficiency

apply to the same antecedent subject and deficiency

can only refer to the fund for the payment of legacies

which as have already said is the general personal

estate and the money produced by the sale of the Szssex

lands Andas it was in the case of deficiency of this

fund that the three charitable legacies were to abate so

it was in the event of there being surplus of the same

fund that they were to be augrnented Had the legacies

by any provision to be found in the will indepen

dently of this gift of the surphts beeii charged on

the realty should have been of opinion that the

real estate not specifloally devised passed under

the word surplus but cannot agree that the

legacies were charged on the real estate generally The

will contains nothing to warrant such proposition

There is no doubt that many authorities such as Greville

Browae shew that where pecuniary legacies are

bequeathed and then the testator has given the residue

of his real and personal estate the legacies are charged

on the real estate but it is petitio principii to apply

such an argument here for the very question in the

present case is whether the word surplus is used by

the testator as an equivalent for residue- of real and

personal estate or whether it means only residue of

the fund-out of which pecuniary legacies are payable

For t-hese reasons it follows that the surplus

SingletoN Tomlinson Cas 689

App Cases 404
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given to the charitable corporations includes only the 1881

residue of personalty and the proceeds of the Sussex

lands and does not carry the realty not specifically TEE
mentioned ANNUAL

CoEI
Then it was argued on behalf of the appellants that

ENCE

the capital sums set apart and invezted for the benefit of NEW
BRuNswzc

the annuitants were not to be included in the surplus

but were in the event which has happened of the

personal estate being ample for the payment of all the

legatees to be considered as undisposed of personalty

and as such to go to the next of kin This proposition

is wholly untenable The residuary clause with which

the will concludes is to be construed as gift of the

residue of the testators personal estate and it surely

cannot be seriously questioned that the capital invested

to secure the life annuities sinks into the residue upon
the death of the annuitants The circumstance that

pecuniary legacies are also given to the residuary

legatee which can be paid in presenti whilst the pay
ment of so much of the residue as is made up of the

capital of the annuities must be deferred until after the

death of the annuitant can make no difference

in the right of the residuary legatee to that

capital when the annuities fall in Take the case of

testator directing his whole estate to be invested in an

annuity given to for his life with general residuary

gift to could it be doubted that the residuary

legatee would eventually be entitled to the amount

invested to secure the annuities And in what respect

does the present case differ from that supposed

gift of the residue of personalty wholly excludes

the next of kin for under it everything which

would be distributable in the event of an intestacy

including all reversionary interests passes to the

legatee If therefore we were to give effect to this argu

ment we should be altering the Qstators will by
21
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1881 interpolating an exception in favour of the next of kin

Of the reversionary interest in the capital of the

TaR
annuities

ANNUAL No question was made as to the capacity of the

CONFER
ENCE OF respondents the three charitable societies to take these

BRUNSWICK legacies It as conceded that they were all incor

porated and authorized by statute to hold lands and as

to so much of the bequest as consists of impure per

sonalty derived from the sale of the Sussex lands no

question can arise under Geo 36 since that

statute is not in force in the Province of New Brunswick

The appeal must be dismissed with costs

FÔuBNIER

Le testament de Gilbert Ray dont linterprØtation

fait le sujet de la difficultØ en cette cause ayant dØjà ØtØ

cite textuellement par cei.x des honorables juges qui

viennent dexprimer leur opinion je me dispenserai

de le transcrire de nouveau ici me bornant donner un

rØsumØ de ses principales dispositions

En tŒte de ce document se trouve la declaration sui

vante

This is the last Will and Testament of Jilbert Ray of the City

of Saini Jolin .N.B at present residing in aranville .NS

Elle est suivie de la nomination des exØcuteurs testa

mentaires parmi lesquels se trouve lintimØLockhart

Viennent ensuite deux legs annuels lun dame

Amelia Ray son Øpouse de la somme de 300 avec

lusage dune maison ineublØe sa vie durante lautre

de 200 sa sceur Rachel veuve de Haltett aussi

sa vie durante et son dØcŁs une somme de 100 par

annØe pendant huit ans ses flues non mariØes etc aux

ministres retires Worn-out Preachers et au fonds des

veuves en rapport avec la Conference WeslØyenne

la somme de 1250 Œtre payee mŒme les argents

Wlicker Hume 123
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qui lui sont dus par Robert Chesnut de Fredericton 1881

la SociØtØ Biblique 150 la Wesleyan Missionary RAY

Society 1500 Afred Ray ses terres de marais dans
ThE

le comtØ dAnnapoiis plus une somme de 1000 pour AuAL
le bØnØfice de ses enfants la dite somme Œtre payee

dans quatre ans William Ray 2000 Charles Ray

2000 Amelia Fraser Øpouse de John Fraser la mai- Ru
son Ct le lot sur la rue Carmarthen Charles Pritchard Foiir
la somme de 400 lui Œtre payee son age de majo

rite

Ii en outre douze autres legs particuliers diverses

personnes de sommes argent variant de 10 600
Ces legs sont suivis duue declaration que le testateur

possŁde 540 acres de terre dans le comtØ de Sussex dont

il autorise laliØnation par ses exØcuteurs lepoque

quils croiront la plus avantageuse mais sans leur don

ner aucune direction quant lemploi des deniersen pro.

venant

Vient enfin la disposition qui donnØ naissance au

present litige elle est ainsi conçue

Should there be any surplus or deficiency pro rata addition or

deduction as may be to be made to the following bequests viz

Worn-out Preachers and Widows Fund

Wesleyan Missionary Society

Bible Society

De laveu de toutes les parties en cette cause les nom
breux legs particuliers faits par ce testament ont ØtØ

acquittØs Les rentes viagŁres ou legs annuels en

faveur de la veuve du testateur et de sa sur Rachel

veuve Hallett sont Øteintes par le dØcŁs de ces deux

dames Ii est admis aussi que les seules charges dont

la succession reste grevØe sont le paiement annuel

pendant ans aux filles non mariØes de madame

Hallett savoir Elizabeth Hallett Fanny Hallett

and Margaretta Ray Hallett puis le legs de 400
Œtre payØ Charles Pritchard fils de Joseph Pritchard

son age de majoritØ devenu majeur depuis
21
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1881 La valeur actuellØ de la succession d.aprŁs lØtat four

ni par Lockhart le seul exØcuteur survivant serait de

TEE
$38000 sur laquelle ii ny aurait faire que la diminu

ANNUAL tion des deux sommes ci-dessus inentionnØes Ii reste

CONFER-

ENCE
rait uonc un surpuus consiaeraDle

NEW Les choses Øtant en cet Øtat Lockhart le seul exØcuteur

BRuNsWICK
testamentaire survivant assigna comme seules parties

intØressØes ceux des legataires qui sont dØfendeurs
Fourmer

devant la cour de premiere instance leffet dobtenir

iine sentence ou dØcret de cette cour dØclarant aux

quels dentre eux devait appartenir le surplus des

biens dii testateur non absorbØ par ses diverses disposi

tions particuliŁres

La Cour Supreme du Nouveau-Brunswick siØgeant

en ØquitØ sous la prØsidence de lhonorable juge Duff

dØclarØ que le rØsidu des biens tant mobiliers quim

mobiliers du dit Gilbert Ray devait appartenir sujet

aux diverses charges ci-dessus mentionnØes aux sociØtØs

religieuses intimØes The Annual Conference of New-

Brunswick and Prince-Edward Island in connection

with the Methodist Church of Canada et The New-

Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society Ce jugement

ayant ØtØ porte en appel la Cour Supreme du Nouveau-

Brunswick il fut confirmØ exceptØ quant aux quatre

lots de terre situØs dans la cite do Saint-John qui

furent dØclarØs ne pas faire partie du surplus Œtre

ajoute aux legs des intimees est ce dernier juge

inent qui st maiitenant soumis Ia revision do cette

çur par les appelants qui sont thus IiØritiers ou mans

de quelques-unes des heritieres du tstateur Gilbert

Ray.

Leur prØtentioa est quaprŁs le paiement de tous les

legs et lextjnction des annuitØs crØØes par le susdit

testament surplus de tous is biens soit inobiliers

Bolt immobilersdolt leur revenir titre 4Øritierspour

Œtre partagØ entre Le testateur suivant eix ne
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ayant point fait de disposition Sa succession se trouve 1881

ab intestat quant ce surplus Les diverses sociØtØs jj
religieuses intimØcs prØtendent au contraire quil en

THE
ØtØ dispose en leur faveur par la clause du testament ANNUAL

dCclarant que dans le cas de surplus ou dejicit il faudra

suivant le cas ajouter ou retrancher leurs legs
De linterprØtation de cette clause depend la solution

de la question soulevØe
Fournier

11 nest pas douteux quun des premiers devoirs dii

juge dans linterprØtation dun testament est de sefforcer

de dØcouvrir la veritable intention dii testateur et de lui

donner effet mais dans le cas actuel comme dans

toutes les causes de ce genre la difficultØ est de cons

tater cette intention Les termes employØs par les

testateurs et la nature des dispositions testamentaires

variant pour ainsi dire dans chaque cas les precedents

sont ici de peu de secours Cest en consequence aux

principes gØnØrauxquil faut recourir pour trouver la

solution de la prØsente difficultØ

On vu par les dispositions dii testament rapportØes

ci-dessus que le testateur fait preuve dune grande
libØralitØ envers sa femme et ses proches parents

Nayant point denfant ii laissØ sa femme une rente

annuelle de 300 et sa sceur me autre rente de 200
ses nieces filles de cette sceur me somme de 100

pendant huit ans aprŁs la mort de leur mere ses

neveux des sommes considØrables et des propriØtØs im
mobiliŁres lun deux Ii semble nen avoir oubliØ

aucun Rien nindique donc dans ce testament que le

testateur ait voulu priver ses hØritiers de sa succession

Aucune disposition neles exchut et il est de principe que

mŒmede simples expressions negatives me suffiraient pas

pour excuure lhØritierlØgitime mais quil est nØcessaire

pour cela quil ait une disposition formelle qui donne

les biens de la succession dautres personnes Le

present testament nen contient aucune moms que
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1S81 lon ne considŁre comme telle les expressions au sujet

dii surplus ou du deficit

TEE Quelle Pu Œtre luntention du testateur en emplo

ANNUAL yant les termes surplus ou deficit Se rapportaient-ils
CONFER

ENCE
dans son esprit toute sa succession ou ne les appli

BRUNSWWR
quait-il comme la pensØ lhonorable juge Wetmore

quau surplus des argents qui liii Øtaient dus par Robert

Fournier
Chesnut sur lesquels devaient se prendre les 1260

donnØs aux Worn-out Preachers et au fond des veuves

Ou bien encore le testateur voulait-il par ces termes

faire allusion au surplus ou deficit qui pouvait avoir

lieu aprŁs le placement des fonds nØcessaires pour assu

rer le paiement des annuitØs ou encore le surplus de

tous les capitaux argents biens personnels de toute

espŁce enfin qui devait unØvitablement rester aprŁs le

paiement des legs et lextinction des annuitØs Voilà

bien des possibilitØs nous navons que lembarras du

choix et il nest pas peu considerable

LidØe que les termes surplus ou deficit pouvaient se

rapporter toute la succession est nØcessairement exchue

par la nature des dispositions dii testament fai peu de

jours avant la mort du testateur une Øpoque oil 11

Øtait malade et ne pouvait plus songer faire des

affaires qui auraient Pu matØriellement altØrer sa fortune

Sil Ctait en Øtat de ftdre in testament valable on doit

considØrer quil connaissait parfaitement lØtat de ses

aflaires et quilne pouvait pas ignorer que sa succession

valait pen prŁs ce que linventaire fait peu detemps

aprŁs constatØ l859227
Avec lidØe de la valeur rØelle de ce quil possØdait

il ne pouvait certainement lui entrer dans lesprit

quaprŁsavoir fait des dispositions qui nabsorbaient quà

peine une moitiØ de sa fortune ii avait prØvoir le cas

dun deficit lorsquil devait au contraire savoir que

tous les legs payØs ii devait encore rester une moiti de

sa fortune composØe des capitaux qui devaient Œtre
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employØs servir les annuitØs Ii ne pouvait pas avoir 1881

de doute ce sujet Le caractŁre des libØralitØs faites jj

sa femme sa sceur et ses nieces devait nØcessaire-
THE

ment dans son esprit exiger lapplication de .capitaux ANNUAL

suffisants pour produire le montant des annuitØs cons ENO
tituØes Ii di penser que ses exØcuteurs testamen NEW

BRuNswICK

taires en agiraient ainsi aprŁs avoir paye tons les legs

exigibles au moment de son dØcŁs
Fournier

La nature des dispositions indique clairement quun
tel rŁglement devait avoir lieu pen de temps aprSs lou

verture de la succession carla plupart des legs lexcep

tion des annuitØs et de deux autres sommes sont paya

bles sans dØlai dØterminØ et consØquemment immØdia

tement exigibles Telle ØtØ linterprØtation adoptØe

par les parties intØressØes Elles nont pas cru que le

testateur avait ajournØ le paiement de leurs legs une

Øpoque Øloignee dØpendant entiŁremen dØvØnements

incertains comme la mort de son Øpouse arrivØe en

1875 et celle de sa sceur en 1876 et devant se prolonger

encore aprŁs le dØcŁs de cette derniŁre pendant huit

ans en faveur de ses filles Ii est certain que non Le

testament est an contraire fail dans la v-ne dun rŁgle

ment immØdiatexceptØ comme ii deja ØtØ dit des deux

autres legs Dans le cas dun tel rŁglement prØvusans

doute par le testateur les legs une fois payes et les

capitaux nØcessaires pour assurer les annuitØs places

il Øtait assez naturel pour lui de penser quil pourrait

avoir un certain montant au-dessus on au-dessous du

capital quil fallait investir pour assurer les annuitØs

Dans le premier cas le surplus devait Œtre partagØ de

la maniŁre indiquCe par la clause en question de mŒme

que dans le second cas le deficit devait Œtre comblØ

aux dØpens des mŒmes legs Tout cela suppose une

operation qui devait se faire presquaussitSt aprŁs la

mort du testateur et non pas 26 ans aprŁs cestâ-dire

lexpiration de toutes les aimites Le rØsultat dØfi
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1881 nitif de lexØcution du testament ne peut servir im-

RAY terprØtation dune clause qui devait immØdiatement

recevoir son execution Pour saisir le sens de cette

ANNuAL clause obscure il faut se reporter lØpoque du testa

ment alors on comprend mieux que le surplus ou deficit

NEW dont le testateur fait mention devait Œtre le rØsultat
BRCNSWIOK

quii entrevoyait comme la consequence du rŁgiement

Fournier
immØdiat de sa succession

En interprØtant ia disposition de cette maniŁre ii se

serait encore trouvØ un surplus denviron $8000 mais

dun autre côtØ le testateur pouvait penser que quelques

lines de ses crØances Ou des capitaux pourraient dimi

nuer de valeur et amener peut.Œtre un deficit Oest

sans doute pour cette raison quil fait usage des deux

mots surplus ou deficit ce point de vue les deux

mots sexpiiquent dune maniŁre naturelle et tous deux

reçoivent leur interpretation tandis quen les appli

quant la totalitØ de la succession ii faut pour les inter

prØter omettre la possibilitØ entrevue par le testateur

dun deficit et dans ce cas la clause nest pas inter

prØtØe dans son entier puisquon lapplique une cer

titude absolue au lieu de lalternative possible prØvue

par le testateur Ce nest plus son intention que lon

constate mais cest une disposition que lon fait pour

lui en supprimant la possibilitØ dun deficit Pe cette

maniŁre on arrive un rØultat qui na jamais dii entrer

dans iesprit du testateur celui de lui faire donner au

moyen de ces expressions vagues et obscures plus de la

moitiC de sa succession

part de cette interprØation qui consiste dire que

le festateur avait en vue un surplus ou deficit aprŁs le

paiemeiit de thus les legs et le placement de tous les

capitaux nØcessaires pour produire les annuitØs ii

encore celle suggØrØe par lhonorable juge Wetmore

tendant faire lapplication de ces termes au surplus ou

deficit des argents dus parRobert Ghesnut Ainsi que
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lhonorable juge en fait mention lØtatde la succession 1881

produit par lexØcuteur testamentaire Lockhart les legs RAY

en question payØs ii reste encore un surplus de $1200

sur la crØance Ghesnut qui pouvait Œtre rØparti suivant ANNUAL

le dØsir du testateur Ii aurait Pu se faire quil efIt

un deficit dans la rentrØe de cette crØance et cest NEW
BRuNswICK

peut-Œtre une probabilite de ce genre que pensait le

testateur lorsquil fait la disposition dont ii sagit Fouir
Lune ou lautre de ces deux explications me parait

plus conforme aux intentions du testateur que cefle qui

lui fait leguer plus de la moitiØ de sa succession en

donnant au mot surplus une signification laquelle ii

ne pensait pas puisquil ne sØparait pas lidØe du surplus

de la possibilitØ dun deficit Ii en faveur de lune

ou lautre de ces deux interpretations la possibilitØ de

faire lapplication des deux termes employØs par le tes

tateur car dans lun et lautre cas il ne pouvait dire

avec certitude sil aurait ou non un surplus tandis

que le doute Øtait impossible sil avait en vue la totalitC

de hi succession

Quant linterprØtation du mot surplus comme nØ
taut pas suffisant dans le cas actuel pour transmettre les

propriØtØsimmobiliŁres jadoptele raisonnement de lho
norable juge en chef Allen Øtablissant bien clairement

suivant moi que la disposition est tout fait insuffi

sante pour produire cet effet

Des diffØrentes applications possibles du mot stir-

plus mentionnØes plus haut ii reste encore celle qui

consisterait lappliquer aux biens mobiliers seule

ment restant entre les mains des exØcuteurs testamen

taires aprŁs le paiement des legs et lextinction des

annuitØs cette interpretation joppose le raisonne

ment fait plus haut pour refuter lapplication que lon

vent faire du mot surplus la totalitØ de hi succes

sion ce nest pas le cas prØvu par le testateur Ii ne

pouvait pas avoir un seul instant lidØe quil aurait
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1881 un deficit ii devait an contraire Œtre bie ncertain

quaprŁs deduction faite des sommes leguØes sa succes

sion mobiliŁre laisserait un surplus considerable Ce
THE

ANNu4L devait Œtre pour lui une certitude absolue laquelle ii

nest pas possible do faire lapplication dune phrase

NEW comportant un doute Si son intention eüt ØtØ do
BRuNswicK

lØguer le residu de sesbiens il aurait certainement

Fournier
pas fait usage des deux mots surplus on deficit Ii so

serait Øvidemmentborne parlor du rØsidu

Quoi quil en soit le moms que lon puisse dire cest

que dans les circonstances do la cause cette clause dii

testament fait naitre taut do doute quil nest guŁre

possible de lui donner effet sans sexposer faire un

testament pour le testateur Ii ny aucune raison de

donner une interpretation forcCe ces termes dans 10

but dassurer lexØcution complete du testament Toutes

ses dispositions positives ont ŒtŒexØcutŒeschacun des

legataires reçu ce quil devait recevoir Dans un cas

semblable le doute qui rend lexØcution dune telle

disposition aussi incertaine dolt tourner an bØnØfice de

lhØritierlCgitime Dans le cas dune telle interprØta

tion ii est vrai quil reste une partie do la succession

dont le testateur na point dispose Cest vrai -mais ce

nest pas un ØvCnement trŒsrare et lorsquil se prØsente

la loi supplCe lomission du testateur Rien noblige

un testateur faire une disposition de tons ses biens

par testament Sil est vrai que lon presume ordinai

rement quil voulu disposer de la totalitØ faut-il an

moms pour cola quil alt dans le testament des

expressions gØnØrales qui puisse Øtablir quo telle ØtØ

son intention Nous nen trouvons aucune dans le

testament en question Los expressions en tŒte du

testament This is my last will and testament font

hien voir quo cest le testament auquel il sarrŒte et le

seul auquel ii entend donner effet si toutefois ii en

fais dautres mais cette declaration ne fait aucunemeiit
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voir lintention de disposer de la totalitØ de succession 1881

Pour rØaliser cette intention Si elle eüt existØ ii faut

des dispositions formelles pouvant avoir cet effet

It certainly shows that the testator commenced his will with the ANNUAL

intention not to die intestate with respect to any portion of his

property but does not supersede the necessity of that intentton NEW

being subsequently carried into effect by an active disposition BRuNwIcK

Si les expressions gØnØrales qui dans bien des cas

ont ØtØ jugØes suffisantes pour opØrer une disposition
Fournier

de toute la succession comme celles-ci par exemple

All that am worth all that shall die possessed of

real and personal of what nature and kind soever such

wordly property wherewith it has pleased God to bless me
in this world give etc se rencontraient dans le prØ

sent testament on pourrait avec raison en tirer la conclu

sion que les mots surplus ou deficit doivent se rapporter

une disposition universelle et quils doivent en avoir

les effets au moms quant aux biens- mobiliers

En labsence de semblables expressions je ne puis

pas donner aux mots surplus et deficit une autre

signification que celle que jai essayØe de leur trou

ver et que jai exposØe plus haut Jest sur cette

signification que je mappuie pour conclure que le tes

tateur na pas dispose de toute sa succession et que le

surplus qui devait Œtre adjuge aux intimCes devait Œtre

seulement lexcØdant des capitaux nØcessaires au

service des annuitŒslescapitaux eux-mŒmes devant

retourner aux hØritiers du testateur faute de disposition

suffisante pour les transmettre dutres prsonnes

HENRY

The will in this case was made on the 11th October

1858 and the testator died on the 23rd of the same

month and probate having been granted to his

executors they on the 25th July 859 filed an inven

tory of his estate amounting to 18592 2s 7d or

7439O.11
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1881 The legacies to be paid under the will amounted to

1035 or $41400

ThE
The testator left to his widow an annuity of 300 or

ANNUAL $1200 year during her life and the use of house
CONFia
ENCE

valued at 1500 or $6000 and the furniture therein

NEW He also left to his sister Rachel an annuity of 200 or
BRuNswICK

$800 year for her life and at her death one-half that

sum to her daughters for years

It appears and it is admitted that after the paying

the legacies and annuities there remained of the estate

at the time of the commencement of the suit undisposed

of in the hands of the surviving executor in the shape of

land in the county of Sussex valued at $608 mortgage

securities $17005 stocks $14900 debentures $6600 and

cash $349.12 making in all $39462.12

The widow of the testator died in 1875 and his

sister Rachel in 1876 The only remaining charges on

the estate under the will are legacy of 400 to Charles

Pritchard and the annuity of 100 to the daughters of

Rachel the sister of the testator

The appellants claim to be entitled to the balance as

next of kin and heirs at law of the testator The

respondents claim it under the last clause of the will

The testator by his will after giving an annuity of

300 and the use of house and furniture to his

widow during her life and an annuity of 200 to his

sister Rachel during her life made bequests to the

respondents amounting in the aggregate to 2900 and

several bequests to some of the appellants and others

amounting to $7840 and concludes his will by these

words should there be any surplus or deficiency

pro rata addition or deduction as may be to be made to

he following bequests viz Worn out preachers and

widows fund Wesleyan Missionary Society Bible

Society

Our judgment therefore depends solely on the con

struction to be put upon this clause of the will
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The testator was permanent resident of St John New 1881

Brunswick but his will shows it was made at Granville

in Nova Scotia where it states he was at present THE

residing Being absent from his place of business ANNUAL

when the will was executed it is not unreasonable to

conclude that he had not all the means of reference for NEW
BRUNSWICK

information as to the value of his estate which he

otherwise would have had and that may account for

the large part of it left specifically undispoed of We
cannot speculate as to the result of more specific dis

position under other circumstances It is however

reasonable to conclude that had he known or thought

at the time of making his will of the value of hisestate

he would have disposed of it more specifically If

indeed he had reason to believe his estate was as valu

able as it reallywas would he if he intended so large

bequest to the respondents have given them the

specific sums bequeathed to them respectively- or is

it not the reasonable presumption that he intended

to make distribution of his estate in something

like the proportions stated in his will but that

he wished to have the annuities and legacies to his

relatives and other friends securely provided for and

that any unimportant deficiency or excess should affect

only the legacies to the respondents We must gather

the intentions of the testator from his will and from

that alone where it is unambiguous Where it is other

wise we are not only permitted but bound to call to

our aid in considering the matter the surrounding cir

cumstances including the quality extent and value of

his whole estate and looking at the whole will come

to conclusion as to the intentions of the testator It

is an elementary principle of the law that it requires an

express devise or bequest to oust the heir-at-law or

what may be as effectual clearlymanifested intention

shown in the will to oust him The party seeking to
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1881 do so has the burden on him of showing itand if there

is any reasonable ambiguity as to the right or claim of

ThE residuary or other legatee the heir is entitled That

ANNUAL principle is clearly applicable in this case if the resi

duary clause admits of two constructionsone favor

NEW able the other adverse to the claim of the respondents
BRUNswICK

In resolving the difficulty it becomes necessary to

Henry enquire in the first place at what time under the will

was the distribution to be made If the inventory

showed sufficient to pay and provide for the specific

legacies other than those to the respondents indepen

dent of the security necessary to provide for the pay
ment of the annuities the other legacies vestedand the

legatees could in short time after the inventory was

filed being the time provided by law for distribution

have enforced their claims to them The inventory

having been filed in July 1859 we find nothing in

the case to show when the specific legacies were paid

except those to the respondents which was in Novem

ber and December 1860 The receipts for the same are

in one case for one thousand two hundred and fifty

pounds bequeathed to the worn-out Preachers and

Widows Fund in connection with the Wesleyan Con

ference here Another for One thoand five hundred

pounds bequeathed to the Wesleyan Missionary Society

in connection with the Conference here and the third

for One hundred and fifty pounds bequeathed to the

Bible Society

Those entitled to the legacies just mentioned at the

dates of the payments to them received from the execu

tors the several sums as and for the bequests made to

them respectively .by
the testator They received and

the executors paid those several legacies with as we

must assume full knowledge of all the circumstances

of the estate and of the terms of the will It is very

questioifable in my mind whether the parties who
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received payment of those legacies on the terms stated 1881

in the several receipts would not be estopped from claim- Ii

ing further of the estate The words used make no refer-
TRR

ence to any specific legacy but refer to and include all AN
CONFER-

bequeathed by the testator The parties entitled to the
ENCE OF

legacies had then the alternative of accepting or refusino
BRUNSWICK

the several amounts and in doing the latter might have

waited until some future time to have ascertained

whether they would be entitled to claim more under

the residuary clause or run the risk of getting less

The residuary clause so called in the shape we find it

is an unusual one In the usual residuary clauses the

terms are plain and simple they in most cases provide

for giving unqualifiedly the residue of the estate Here

the residuary clause operates both ways either to add

to or diminishthe amounts of certain preceding specific

legacies different construction must therefore be

be given to it It givcs nothing absolutely and not

only so but provides for even deduction from previous

bequests We must therefore ascertain from the whole

will what the testator intended when he made provision

for the result of any surplus or deficiency

As have already shown parties interested as legatees

the paymentof whose legacies was not postponed might

under the law have enforced the payment of all the lega

cies at or about the date of the payment of the legacies

to the respondents We are not informed whether they

did so or not but it may be presumed from what we

do know that they pressed for payment at the usual

timeand the respondents may also have done so There

was no provision in the will for ascertaining the amount

of the several legacies to be paid to the respondents

more than once and when once done think it must

be considered as final It was question of deduction

from or addition to the amount of the specific legacies

to them and the case is therefore very different from
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1881 what it would have been had no question of deduction

it required to be settled That question had to be con

ThE
sidered in connection with the provision for addition

ANuti if the value of the estate entitled the respondents to it

EE When therefore they received the respective amounts

BRuNSWiCK they saved themselves from the chances of reduction

and that it appear to me taken in connection with the

H7 receipts signed is evidence of waiver of any further

claim At the time in 1860 when the respondents

received the amount of the specific legacies in what

position was the estate and what course had the ex

ecutors to adopt to secure to all parties the rights they

obtained under the will and at.the same time to secure

themselves After the lapse of over twenty years we
are apt to look at the present position of the estate and

be t.hereby.influenced It is however wrong to do so

That comparatively large balance remains undisposed

of is fortunate but it was not necessarily so and

although the assets in 1860 warranted the belief that

the estate would eventually be sufficient to meet the

provision for the annuities and unconditional legacies

it might have resulted very differently The assets

were largely composed of property liable to loss and

deterioration such as vessels liable to be lost damaged

or decreased in value and unsecured debts due to the

estate This information have got from the inventory

We have none as to the position or value of the

assets when the legacies were paid to the respondents

but we have this fact that several of the debts are

marked doubtful in the inventory No general ac

count of the executors showing receipts and payments

was in evidence and all we have is statement of what

at the time the present suit was commenced was then

alleged to be in the hands of the surviving executor

This gives us no information as to the position of the

estate in December 1860 We cannot therefore judge
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as to it when the payments of the legacies in question
1881

were made and cannot decide whether or not it was at

that time for the interests of the respondents to have

accepted the sums paid them as in full for what was ANNUAL

CoNFER-

bequeathed to them Their acceptance of the amount

of the specific legacies is however affirmative evidence NEW
BRuNswIoic

that it was so In taking this position however do

not in the absence of morepositive evidence insist upon
their receipt of the specific legacies as full and com

plete bar to the claim they now make but as evidence

to aid us in the construction of the ambiguous clause in

question so far as their acts are evidence of the con

struction put upon it by themselves at the time Inde

pendently however of every other consideration let us

see as far as we can from the evidence before us what

were the duties and responsibilities of the executors in

December 1860 before the payments in question were

made They had then as shown by the inventory an

estate amounting in gross to $74368.50

They had then that sum available to provide

for the annuities and legacies have made

calculation of the amount the executors should retain

for the annuities which constituted the first charge

and for the unconditional legacies and find that for

that purpose nearly the whole sum would be required

leaving little or nothing for the conditional legacies to

the respondents Did then the testator intend that

should be the mode of dealing with his estate or did

he mean that the matter of his estate should remain

open and undistributed and the matter of the ad just

ment under the residuary clause postponed until the

lapse of the annuities by the death of his widow and

his sister Rachel We find the former lived seventeen

and the latter eighteen years after his death and for

all we know they might in the course of nature

have lived many years longer cannot bring myself
22
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1881 to the conclusion that the latter is the proper construct

ion of the Ælause. We must read the will as before

ThE
said not by any speculation as to how he would have

ANNuL disposed of the balanee now claimed had he knovn

FER- positively how the administration of his estate would

NEW have resulted but by the words he uses in respect to

BRuNBwWK
his bequests And if we can find reasonablemterpre

tation we should at once adopt it in preference to one

of an opposite character We must assume in the

absence of postponing provisions that he meant hi

estate to be administered in the usual legal way and-

within the prescribed time Did he desire the estate

not to be governed by the law as to estates generally

We would look for some manifestation of such in the

will but such is not to be found in it we

cannot therefore attribute to him any such desire

He in my opinion therefore virtually instructed his

executors within the prescribed period to ascertain how

much of his estate specially undevised would be neces

sary to secure the annuities and pay or secure the un
conditional legacies and to apply the balance to the

payment of the conditional legacies to the respondents

If not sufficient to pay the whole then to pay in the

proportion he prescribed If more than sufficient to

distribute the surplus in the same proportion Taking

the clauses giving the specific sums to the respondents

with the residuary clause they arejust the same as and

no more in my opinion than provision in the will

stating that if any balance remained after providing for

the annuities an unconditional legacies it was to be

distributed to the respondents in the proportion of

125O to-one 1500 tQ another and 150 to the

third Each of those specific bequests Is just as effec

tually made to depend on contingency in the one case

as in the other and the question is what that contin

gey is a4 whn was to arise and govern the dis.
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tribution have called the clause in question resi- 1881

duary clause but it is not in the usual acceptation of

the term It amounts to nothing more than conditional
Tun

bequests to the bodies named The usual residuary ANNUAL

CONFER-
clause is evidence of an anticipated surplus from the

ENCE OF

whole or certain prescribed parts of an estate The
BRUNSWIOK

clause in this will is evidence that the testator was alto

gether uncertain whether there would be sufficient to

pay even the whole or any part of the specific bequests to

the respondents

have fully considered the bearing of the cases cited

at the argument and others from which am justified

in saying that it requires in order to divest the heir-at-

law that it should conclusively appear on the face of

the will to have been the testators intention to do so in

fact that the testator should clearly manifest his inten

tion of disposing of the whole of his estate

will refer to two cases in proof of the positions

have taken

In Hughes Pritchard in 1877 the words used

by James as showing the purport of the will in

that case are

In order to make disposition of all my estate real and personal

give Whiteacre to Blackacre to 1000 to my shares to

and make and my residuary legatees

The question at issue was whether such devise

would include farm to the residuary legatees which

was not specifically devised and it was held that it did
to the exclusion of the heir-at-law

Bramwell in his judgment uses these words

But it is true that though he says ordain this to be my last will

and testament if he had omitted to dispose of any portion of it it

would follow then that the intention he had expressed would be un
fulfilled as to part of his estate But that is not so because after

giving as has been observed gifts of personalty and devises of realty
he finishes in this way make my sister Mary Pritchard and

Ch 24

22
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1881 the others my residuary legatees that is to say legatees of the

residue Residue of what Why residue of that of which he had

been previously disposing of parts

ANNUAL The learned judge thought from the tenor of the will

CONFER- generally and the words the estate which God has
EEOC OF

Naw been pleased in his good providence to bestow on me
BRUNSwIcK which are very comprehensive and upon which much

stress was laid that the testator did not intend

to die intestate as to the farm then in question

In that case the residuary clause is altogether un

ambiguous and very comprehensive In this the pro

vision is of very uncertain meaning and reference

There are no words showing as in the case cited the

intention of the testator to dispose of his whole estate

In that the testator expressly stated his intention to

devise and bequeath all the estate real and personal

which it pleased God to bestow on him Here no such

intention is manifested or declared In this case we

have not only the absence of any expression of such

intention but disposition which can be understood

as the intention of the testator to make his bequests to

the repoudents wholly to rest on the contingency which

have explained

As before stated the onus of sustaining the bequests

is on the respondents and in order to divest the heir-

at-law the devise must be certain and unambiguous

The prevailing rule is laid down by Lord Manfield

in Roe ex dem Willing Tend thus

In cases between the heir and the devisee the question is not

whether the heir can prove that the testator did not intend to pass

real property but whether the devisee can prove that he did the

proof lis on the devisee

The same doctrine is applicable to this case and must

guide us

After the best consideration have been able to give

2N.R.214
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to the matter have arrived at the conclusion that the 1881

respondents have failed to show as they were bound ii

to do devise to them sufficient to oust the heirs At

the very least there are grounds for serious doubts ANN tTJAL

CONFER-

which should not exist in case in which it is sought ENCE OF

to oust the right of the heirs-at-law and which alone
BRUNSWICK

are sufficient in my opinion to prevent the recovery of

the respondents such doubts should not be resolved

in favor of the latter upon mere speculation If they

have failed to remove all such doubts the heirs are

entitled to our judgment think there are such doubts

at all events in this case and therefore our judgment

should find that the balance now in contest was un

disposed of by the willthat no provision was therein

made for the dispositiOn of it and that to that extent

the testator died intestate

think the appellants are entitled to our judgment

in their favor and that the appeal should be allowed

with costs

GWYNrE 3-

It may be that if the testator had thought that his

estate would have turned out as valuable as it has done

he might have made different disposition of the sur

plus but the question we have to deal with is what is

the disposition which he has made of his property by

his will and upon this point concur in the construe

tion put upon the will by the majority of the court

below and in the reasons given for that judgment

Appeal dismissed with costs
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